
Thomas Jefferson University is seeking a Sr. Retirement Specialist responsible for accurate 

retirement plan administration and compliance reporting and communication to employees and 

retirees to facilitate transactions and ensure understanding of plans and processes. This includes a 

senior advisory/administrative role in the integration of plans of affiliates. 

Responsibilities Include but not limited to: 

Maintains a thorough knowledge of the content and administration of retirement plans and 

knowledge of ERISA and IRS regulations as they relate to administration and reporting 

requirements. 

Confers with Manager, Retirement Plans and Counsel as needed on appropriate actions in 

response to changing regulations related to Retirement Plan Administration. 

Responsible for accurate and precise reconcilement of biweekly retirement plan contributions 

from Payroll to third party defined contribution recordkeeper and submitting funding request to 

Finance. 

Safeguards data integrity through close interaction with recordkeeper and HR Operations, as 

needed. 

Coordinates with 3rd party vendors, Jefferson Finance and Internal Audit and files with DOL the 

annual Form 5500 including: Schedule A (insurance information), Schedule B (actuarial 

information), and Schedule SSA (identification of separated employees with deferred vested 

benefits). 

Completes PBGC Premium Payment forms and insures the premiums are remitted in a timely 

fashion. 

Works with defined contribution and defined benefit third party administrators to provide 

problem resolution regarding employee issues consistent with customer service standards. 

Works closely with actuaries and investment carriers to facilitate plan administration. 

Conducts group new employee orientation briefings and individual briefings upon request. 

Provides presentations to departments/groups upon request. Coordinates joint presentations with 

recordkeeper as needed. 

Incumbent treats all employees, physicians, co-workers, visitors and patients with sensitivity, 

dignity, and respect. 

Provides service to our clients that are of the highest quality with particular emphasis on 

timeliness, courtesy, and meeting anticipated needs. Performs other duties as required. 



Qualified Applicants will possess a Bachelor's degree in Human Resources or related field. 

Certification in CEBS or similar discipline is highly desirable. In Addition, qualified applicants 

will have Minimum of 5 year's experience in working with defined contribution retirement and 

defined benefit pension plans including 403(b) plans. Peoplesoft experience is highly preferred. 

Interested candidates can apply online: http://www.jefferson.edu/human-resources.html JOB ID 

9214419. 
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Apply Here: http://www.Click2Apply.net/nrdjv4nxdkmc8wbs 
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